
 

 
 
Rwandan Facts presentation 
 

 

Learning outcomes – Students will learn more about the African country of Rwanda and 
embed and share their knowledge by creating a presentation in groups. 
 
What you will need – Rwanda information sheet (see below), printed/copied for each group. 
Access to PowerPoint or paper and pens. 
 
Curriculum – Geography, English 
 
Age – 8-12  
 
 

Dan and Nadine live with their parents and 
older brother in the Nyanza district of 
Rwanda, between Kibuye and Butare. 
Before starting to work with Send a Cow the 
family were struggling to eat and the 
children had to go to school on empty 
stomachs. 
 
Most Rwandan families only have small 
plots of land but, with the right training and 
support, they can grow a bountiful harvest 
of vegetables to eat and sell surplus at 
market for a profit. 
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Quick Facts 

 Capital: Kigali  

 Population: 11.9 million people 

 Area: 10,169 square miles 

 Major languages: Kinyarwanda, French, English  

 Major religion: Christianity 

 Life expectancy: 66 years (men), 69 years 
(women)  

 Currency: Rwandan franc  

 Lowest point: Rusizi River 950m 

 Highest point: Volcano Karisimbi 4,519m 

Sources: UN; World Bank; CIA World factbook 

RWANDA 

down in 1994, a terrible wave of  

violence swept the country with over 800,000 people being killed. Since then Rwanda has been trying to                                 

                                                                                                                   rebuild itself and bring peace. Many people now  

                                                                                                          see themselves as Rwandans and not just either    

                                                                                                          Hutu or Tutsi. 
              

Rwanda is located just south of the equator and is 

one of the smallest countries in central Africa - 

roughly the same size as Wales. It is surrounded by 

Uganda, the Democratic Republic of Congo, 

Burundi and Tanzania. Rwanda’s countryside 

consists of mountains, rolling hills and lush 

grasslands, earning the nickname ‘Land of a 

Thousand Hills’. 

There are three main ethnic                                      

groups living in Rwanda: the                                           

Twa, Hutus and Tutsis. In the                                           

19th century, the first European                               

explorers visited Rwanda and                                    

Belgium ran the country until                          

independence in 1962.  

Tensions between the Hutus                                     

and Tutsis have been a problem                                      

for many years and when the                                                 

Hutu president’s plane was shot                                       
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Did you know? 

A new flag was unveiled in December 2001 to promote national unity and reconciliation. 

The national language is Kinyarwanda, but most Rwandans speak either French or English as well. 

Rwanda has the world’s highest representation of women in parliament. 64% of Rwanda’s members of 

parliament are women (2017). 

On the last Saturday of every month, every Rwandan, starting with the President, participates in Umuganda, 

a day of national community service. 

Rwanda is the second most densely populated country in Africa after Mauritius. 

The climate in Rwanda is temperate. There are two rainy seasons from February to April and November to 

January, whilst in the mountains it is possible to experience snow and frost. 

Rwanda has a third of the world’s remaining mountain gorillas. 

Send a Cow in Rwanda 

A special focus is placed on social 

development, helping neighbours from 

different ethnic backgrounds come together. 

Mainly working with women, orphaned 

children and people with HIV/AIDS, our 

approach has proved so popular, the Rwandan 

government has adopted it into their national 

policy. 

Send a Cow provides Rwandans with good 

quality cows, goats and smaller animals, while 

also training them in sustainable organic 

farming. Access to water is limited in Rwanda, 

so we train farmers in water harvesting to 

ensure they can care for their animals 

properly. 

Visit sendacow.org to find out more. 

The challenge  

The 1994 genocide has left behind a legacy of fractured communities and vastly reduced livestock numbers. 

Rwanda has one of the highest proportions of orphans in the world. In the 2012 census, 43.3% of the population 

were aged 15 and under. 

Most Rwandans live in rural areas and grow their own food, but the land is in short supply and a growing 

population puts huge pressure on available land. Most families only have tiny plots of land, with degraded soils. 

  

https://sharepoint.sendacow.org/sites/community/Schools/LessonResources/Shared%20Documents/sendacow.org

